
 

DAY FOUR, YOUNG SENIORS INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS, TURKEY 

....AND THEN THERE WAS ONE....IGGY THROUGH TO THE QUARTERS.... 

At the start of play today, there were five Aussie players remaining in the Men’s Singles. One by one, 

they gave way to their opponents; except for one. Iggy Jovanovic is through to the quarter finals of 

the Men’s 45 Singles. Well done Iggy! Today he won his match, 4 and 3. Our other hope in the same 

event was Garry Nadebaum but he lost 2 and 2. In the 40s, Jarrod Broadbent went down 3 and 2 and 

Morgan Young lost 0-1 retired. In the 35s, Andrew Tavella lost 2 and 0. The competition is tough and 

these players are to be congratulated on getting as far as they have. 

In the consolation singles, open to players who lose their first match, Chris O’Mara had success with 

a win 0 and 4. In the same 45s consolation, Paul Macknamara won a close tussle, 6-1, 3-6, 10-0 in the 

super tie break. In the 40s consolation, Alfonso Sammassimo won 3 and 3. In the 40s women’s 

consolation, Michelle Townson gave a walkover. 

In the 45 Men’s Doubles, Chris O’Mara teaming with Pieter Van Houten (Netherlands) won their 

match 1 and 1 and advance to the quarter finals. Our other interests in this event were the team of 

Garry Nadebaum and Mathew Coombes (GBR) but they lost 5 and 0 and  Darren Blade and Terry 

Deeth who lost their match 7-6(2), 3-6, 2-10 super tie break.  In the Men’s 40 doubles, Damien 

Pound and Alfonso Sammassimo lost 2 and 2. In the Men’s 35 Doubles, Andrew Tavella and Russell 

Schluter (RSA )lost 1 and 2. In the 45 Women’s Doubles, Kerryn Cyprien and Linda Roberts lost 0 and 

1. 

In their next match, we have two 45 Mixed Doubles teams playing against each other in the top half 

of the draw (semi final) as Chris O’Mara and Piret Ilves (EST) defeated  their opponents Kerryn 

Cyprien and Pieter Van Houten (Neth) 6-2, 7-6(3) and Linda Roberts and Terry Deeth were given a 

walkover. At the bottom half of the same draw, Chris Luhrs and Andrew Schuelke failed to cause an 

upset against the second seeds, losing 3 and 2. 

Best wishes to the six players left in the various draws; be courageous and play well! 

 

 


